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went to confer - With a young lawyer with whom I work. (He hasn't been before a jury 
yet but we made history and preoedent together and are aboutnto do more of it.) 

I had a debate soheduled with David Bolin. He ran the Rockefeller Commission 
and was one of the major Warren Commission lawyers. It was was October 22, when I know 
I'd be in the hospital. Vanderbilt would accept no substitute. I don't know why. I know 
nobody there, Althpugh I told the bureau I'd let them know when the doctors said I could 
they called twice during the checkin examination, the second time during the prostate 
check, is you think as the kids present did that it was funny. The doctors made an 
estimate (optimistic) and the debate wan set for November 19. Meanwhile, the book was 
being manufactured while I was in the hospital. I rushed one of the first copies to 
Bolin so he'd know what it Sand before we met. The oldest or these young men simply 
refused to let me travel alone, fortunately as it turned out. He socampanied me at 
his own expense. I:prepared a speech for Baines I prepared for.thespeech in AWN 
nouncing the book. By then the vibes were that the book was toe hot for the major 
media to touch. I had enough advance copies out. So instead I issued a challenged that 
at a prose conference the wire services, as I'd hoped, accepted as a oopout, rather 
than go forthe hot contents. I charged lawYereef the Commission with suborhing:, 
perjuryendeitaesses,Camed, with- committing it. I then dared ewer all to got heed. 
to.head, oath.to-oathbefore any Congressional committee. Belin knew this. 't went 
coast to comet, getting,no attention only in places like New Tort end P.O. It got, . 
heavy electonic treatment. fly speech, rather than being on the work of the Commiepion,' 
was in Belin's work only. I laid out cane eater was of his Personal suborning of the 
most essentials of perjury and in each area of his work produced suppressed dooumnets 
showing the sworn...to truth that he, personally suppressed. I concluded by asking him to 
join me in any imam* decade-long demand for a Congressional investigation. (I even reed 
from a CIA Niles on me that it began reporting this demand very early.) Bela is a hard. 
headed psycho but by the time he finished Post Morten after that night he did, as you 
may zemembero less thanthreeydays lateri.come out for &Congressional investigation. 
This, of course, badbeem what I went there for. But it was so rough on me that while 
I could ge shoes min the morning but Couldn't tie them, I oould barely set them off 
at night. The next day I could wear only soft, annelid nO0Onneftils In therein. After I interviewed Amer Ray for several hours I returned toDO. Fortunately, Braniff took 
a dim view of 'sy feet and give we:TII:treatment from the ticket office Ca. They ,haokloa4e4 • me Separately, cleared a book section e0 they could lover .* *Oath** foz so to woo as a 
footrest, And had e wheelchair aesiting When the plane landeiret I DC. It really was that 
rough. But through it 1111 kept working, not doing what I can't. 	T 	 • I've forced the PI to disgorge enough suppressed evidence in the 'Ring assaasina'  
to start all over again withRay on the *new evidence" route if the 6th circuit rules 
against our appeal. I'm expecting more and it has forced the FBI toneek heavy propos 
ganda with both CBS and annex. So, the kids drove me to DC, I walked into the office 
of a black Congressman I hadn't seen in five year, and in ten minutes he had arranged 
fora press coEferenoe for me two days later in a committee hearing room. (it made 
everything except the Times and forced CBS to use what will force at least some change 
in its coming newest videowhitewash. (I can see a monster suit against  CBS  over what 
they have done and are 4eing0 Some of the new dirtiworks are blunted although neither 
has appeared. 

Meanwhile, with all of this, I as also my own shipping dept. I've not been able 
to launch a by=pheno radio oaspeign la I did with the previous book, which is now in 
the profit side by $1,000 without a cent of promotion or adssaldsing and before it could 
get into Books in Print. For this one I got up a simple flyer, locally, when I couldn't 
get around, mailed it out (I spent days just licking and affixing stamps while I had to 
resat with my legs up) and in the first mont the return has been so faatastic that 
although this is an expensive bodk, 660pp, I have deposited in the bank a quarter of the 
manufacturing costs. The day I D drove to and from Washington when I returned there were 
enough orders to keep me at packaging for five hours. I do it when I rest with my legs 
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raised, as I must periodically. I mean it is like Charlie Chaplin and the broom in 

Modern Times. Meanehile I have a few consultancies whioh are fairly decent,  enn 
do them bY phone mostly, tat One, whioh is to pay me $2,000, means I spent some time 

,xith a researcher who comes hers. All ansoUght. I tried to tell you years ago the 

situation had changed and I could read it in reactions to me. 
In all of this perhaps the greatest comfort is the reputation I earned. The 

ongreseasnwho sponsored my last week's press conference didn't even take time to 

look at the TO* until then suppreseed PBX pageXI had or the dozen or more pictures 

from their files. Ere listened less than five minutes,' pushed a button, asked three 

staffers to phone three different chairmen an arak them to shake a hearing 1'404 looee 

for 9 4.04 twamornings later ind in less than-five minutes thefirst reportalhack 

,with the arrangelete0a. Be 444: tOm 44d heard whet thetmeae for Vhe first time et 
the prose conference, a* which on his own I A*4est ask.. be introduced ele, 

' 

	

	'Whit gede it' pose:Lae-fa Se to print IR Poet Morten Is abscise:on to-live on 

even less and start* escrow account no I could reprint the two of the three first 

books about to go out of print. It was not enough, so I sold & one4ime use of some 
off Post'llorWes, a 'Oorp,thet made leis than a eines pep, to the National Bflquirer 
foe $3,100.1his out meeverlheline:so Isould oantasmate *Oh deal with Xaew 

Printer, who did sell bine *apt on tbs **elopes. Be's Woe 'supplied the wrong 

sips. which-inaeases the time of *kWh/Ay that 1(44.:11141 )4444 reduced *leg he'll 
getthe right sizi to 414 f.3 	, 	 ; 	, 

,..Tbere is Pni0. 121 thie Xengeocoget. One Lo that I has, *0er bed time to - 
keep& journ41, so eometimee I put earbens aside as * eabstitute. 

Neenwhile, all the ants and solf*promoters have laid siege to Capitel Bill, 

where the sobject is hot. I've taken but the one initiative, when I wanted sponsorship 

tor a press conference for which I'd already made and than cancelled other arrandementh• 
I've spokaa to others when. they've sought me out. The people who really do not know the 
material have led the Meibers from cos fiasco to another. To date they have resulted 
in nothing:new coging oat and have caueed emberrasessat through repetitious error. The 
servo sotive Weibers are geing, the Madison Avenue Ways I'll be no part ofthat.,  I've 
decided to mit back and wait And take the chaece that with some cheap meat= there 
am be the end 'et the Waitea Itapwri‘i loio4 ps,:posoibl.o, 	tho .oho000 that SA *14 wot 
happen that wiiy. Thie *Old end in anothef,i4h4nraeho Xhieh wei4d„do the countrY no 

Theeee owow0 Peeh kW** *ok gwes. a . naw • intoottfativiiit it sis:aaed honestly 
: and*  1"zetakinithe ;:ehesSO thle 	 stiOied, •Ait:-Oftti*ire *hat !Isir. 

breve n-neee;14W en it'eext neeth.-VhY'ahOuld I ruah when I oai Ceoilba ha* 

. Feeidee, the sore theXthergv:destroy their oredibiUt$ the betterAiheprospect, 

r 	Publishing is* orasy as itleXerrapt. Azid, as uniSaginatile.'There teal-been 
an outpouring of trash, Not one pablisher haa r441i$4°1 what my experience proves, that 

there is raidual sale and interest. Two of the older books are being reprinted. I 
believe leuess is out, by Doll. Thenext in March. In all the time since helves you 

did Oswald intim, Orleans no responsible, substantial, work other than mine has appeared. 

(The MeDeaeld book has appeared and I've demanded 4 fraud investigation by the DJ.If 

they don't do it on their own I think I can apply enough presaure to get it done.) 

Bantam has come out with a potboiler despite sy advance waraing that their ripoff 

artist would plegAmise.00 did. haven't trouble to reed the book yet. But aohelare 

ere phoniness in indeOstion and with proof independent of what I'lls0 produce, There 

beam preteSiedrlraterlisis that never toot Plage in whioh my wprk is opoted 40 a 
Sea* of stealing it. Seeeral times this wey.;In Another cage What I edited** used 

word for word as I edited it. So, in time, maybe I'll do something about these thioge. 

My lawyer friend/associate is looking for a lawyer experienced in thesemmmatters. Be mesa 
some solid oases and is outraged. Be represented me in the litigation by which I got 

what in those cases was stolea. 
So, the two assameinatSons that turned the country around are close to caning 

apart. In King's all the work is mine and that which has been pnbliehed is also my 
exclusive Moortsw..I have done.Virtually 100 of the =work, all that has any mania& 
I have more th do- that wiAl *Lg. Tona ref only books that did not do well are the only 
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ones I didn't bring out Mewlf• 
You cannot have read Post Morten. Perhaps you began the older part which vented 

in the unabridged book for historical record pureness and got turned off. If Bill Martin 
reed it, he didn't understand it or had miserable judgement. If this book had been out, 
as it could have been, a year ago, it would have made hietorr- and meek money. 

I em still of the opinion that a short condensation, which could not survive 
without the backstopping of the unabridged work, can be a bestesener. Wpm* have 
time. I'm going to discuss it with a young newsmen who has acquired a good knowledge 
of the subject and become a friend. If he is w41,4eg to do the condensation far when 
the time-le right, an prospects. I'll maim a deal with him. -  

I Amnon going to have to reprint the first and third, books. I'll have the 
:cash for the first when it is necessary and a leg on the *ma*  sales are this etod. 
Without advortieintend.when it, is BO difficult to even learn hoe to reach me. Word 
of mouth informs the new generation. Perhaps the time is close for a condensation.. 
reprint. I'd still reprint the original works if I made such a deal now becausethe 
gale will continue*  perhaps be increased.  

no idea of the interest. in me in addition tithe subject. 144 
night,:after phoning me * which followed a month of trying to learn how to buy Post Kerte, a young,wesien brougkbettoerieeid because she wanted' him to have PostMortei 
Ice. Meal and I ocelknetfflaruPtee  the pailawDer decision tobringhimastwo he toad. get whatever other* he might want., They travelled more than 100 miles and holaght.1015 
Wert of boOki.'ITCTOoeld 	thWjentin-anytocatitore. 

At: one time, I think prematurely for me, you had an interest in,a ocautweraid4ne. reprint of the Whitsweah series. It is now over. With the right kind of deal and I 
mean by this enough front money and a dependable coauthor, I'd go for it now. .I - 
think it should be a small, original hardback. The available blurting is elmostwithoet 
precedent. Prom Jack Anderson to the IBM certification theta know more about the 
subject than anyone in the 131. 	 • 

There is certainly smile in *bet I've demo in the King ease and continue to 
de. I've no mewls man but I think olOse to non-fiction would be e:eood fieeela,peo 
lompentee were considering then but neither could do it without stealing my work. Only 
41* can come oot, poOtto lot both know I'd nu  e, If I get word the are pii0000ttog 
write the ewe movie SABOVarti 50 think it is stOof lesine men without feeds turgb-o: 
tok the fable Perairlioremint. the entire Dkinevernalent-eed 	ToOtoopioo:aothoritioa 
eround With his help a Ineyer ,she began &dog the Ieti  work before he took his 
Distriot of'Colintia here, who got ow-evident:Lary hearing before aa< crooked judge and despite his ''prejudice by en formula exculpated Res whin With enoh.ewidenee that it was neither oroneoeneeined nor rebdted.In the course of it we $2,so established and 
had affirmed a new principle of Ise. Mean wile getting ',engross to amend the Freedom 
of Information law. We even get aprons of Day's correspondence with his lawyers from 
the cellar of the prosecutor and copies of the orders prepared in advatce to violate 
all his rights before he was returned to the U.S. Right now I'm trying to sell a story 
on how he was convicted by perjury, with overideelming proof, even pictures. My work has 
progressed to the point where, although he'll not dare answer, I've demanded of Levi that 
he have an investigation made of the conspiracy within )41s Department to violate hr's 
civil rights. (The U.O.Goeernment Only is immune. it orgy criminally'. And I've 	, gotten see mpemprodf from their files and I'll be getting lore. Inevitable. I'l not be sure.-  
prised if before thin is all overl'Il have forced ai to confess error and look for 
the available goats. I've forced the premature retirement of one and have the proof. 
When I could barely walk the morning after the Bolin debate I got Ray's OK to seek out 
a lawyer experienced in civil litigation of this nature and have a tentative arrangement. 
Nobody outside the federal government is otiminel4 immune and we can sue them all, izar 
eluding officials, 'thee State, the county and the of ty.and the fabled multiodilionaire 
Foreman. I really do have overwhelming proof, including copies of FBI lab reports that 
de=stroy the case totally dozens of different ways. 



I'm preparing to sue at. I've been very patient with them benause J. believe tee 
country needs a good intelligence agency. Now it is clear that there is no real Internal 
reform in the works and that they think they are playing games with me. I'm not afraid 
of their power. I've got copies of their files on me they do not admit having and even 
proof of internal deceptions which led to their lying in response to my requests. Or, 

what I had prior to making the requests and what I've gotten awe. Sven proof they 
deceived their own generak couneel. ,  I've taken the last seep before riling complaint. 
Sire stuff no committee has yet come' by with too. live taken the initial steps with 
the FBI for the same thing. : 	• 

Meanwhile, I'm in the court of appeal* in the ease that will be the new 
precedent in 5 17.8.0.552 (Freedom of Information) with what should be a solid case 
and five different proofs of official perjury in the district court. And I've two 
caves before district courts. Bow much more can one man without means do? Well, soon 
enough there will be others. I'm exhausting administre.tive remedies. 

Tlyis 
 

is about as much typing as I dare do at a time. I've finally found saws 
thing just :An right Bite to hold ey left let at the right elevation while typing„ an 
6",wide wooden box /that -oriOnally held ilertnis de Lt itallioes tines. Ent it gets 
uncomfortable with the typing table-  spreading app legs. 'I'm forbidden' the Use -of toele, 
even a hanmerswith which I night bride syself.;ei I can't sake the right kind of 	• 
table and can t find, a carpenter vi,lainicte- undertake so astaalx a. job. 

The phlebitis ItiOrs'aid lapievesinti8 atOW:latt-,Iha oonfident. 
What Vregret is what its 	and whet -+ must do. I"tra_got to ,40 all the • 

little thing's for libichone ordinarily hires inexpenitive labor Abe I went to write 
the taher books I've already researched. I can do -a real singer on whether Oswald 
was an agent for an agency. It could be a significant document. as canny last two 
works, in the cooing iltection. Not Ey reason fir thetilig to write it. I've got, it 
started.. 

Well, maybe with the changed situation you can are some possibilities. Sorry • 
I won't have time to correct the typos but I think you'll make out enough. 

There never has been a time when responsible work !eddied well by a publisher 
would not have made money. Now the opportunities are incredible. I'll bet that fraud 
of MoDonald'e is selling welly, exceptionally well, simply because he is glib and a 
former aop. *ell - see what the end ie.:I-think trouble. fez' then all, more than enough 

' to eat the initial, Profit. The Bente* ripotririll,d0-  well. becnueie they are skilled,. -• 
unscrupulous and -anything Will sell., They may 'tibia up with regrets because their 

author, 'ahndled by Peter Shepherd, is a crook and built the proof into his work. I'm 
enrprised that knowing-the work I'd done in this field end knowing the book.was to be 
done in two weeks and knowing the guy would have to, use the materials of others that 
Shepherd and/or Bantam did not sake a perfunctory inquiry of me, as you did for Barney. 
(If Barney had done McDonald the Department of 'Mottos would have hi8 in jail  for fraud, 
the reason I kept on inveatigating once bid none all that had been asked of me.By •• 
the way. Prod promised me copies of the papers in their suit against the CU.. When you 
speak to bim Would'you please remind him?' They can help me. AM I did the investigation 
without pay, so they're paid the ooets in - advenoe.) 

Anyway, a good. holiday and a good year to you cal gime/44y, : 



Deer Dick, 	NOT MCDONALD 	 7/8/75 
Some years ago an ineurenoeseagent friend to wham I was boasting about my long accident-tree monies hie renewed my policy told me "that makes you a bed visits* 
Be was playing the pas, as they do. 
I suppose the general principle bas vide application. Ikea to judgement, 
It JOY inflict, the one element in what I do that can give me conoerns I have made no anima's errors save with people. Not in my work. Now lone 
But I fly into the face of it in addressing Ai own Judgement. Not in the expectation that it will make any difference. Were I not so tired tonight I'd probably be doing something else something in which the fatigue, not all of which 

is physical, would not he a factor. 
Today I had to go to Washington to do some work in preparation for the chiandar *all next Tuesday on the suit egeinst the FBI of which I told you. Drell recall your chulikle when told you they'd told the court I know more about this subject than 

6 °0  103.1e FBI. 2624f I.P40401 it with their papers andandn.mmother ease of 
PerjarYageleat'then sibout. whichagnin nothing will  now happen. 

started to return Z osught the p.s. Pas news. the'1404-itmawasjanater 
*4 statement that the committenneY callifianntrittilolattA01444f a4. 4040- 

044001104ai (This is a diverosd'thatieskea headlines and takes them from their '. appointed teeke Whig Would do the oountri more good if they headed that.) 
I know exactly what he was talking about without soiling the details in the popery,. which I vomit see until ramming. It is ay work and I °soma, a guises on which I'd bet how be got its from one I trusted, a tams not unknomn to you. It 4040 back to 11112071.2 vioe.presidency and I'd let this man have it in confidence, because I would be writing about it. 

What I don't recall is whether it was in what I sent Peter Shepherd. I do know that I had all of it worked out before the last I heard from him. hires before coil weather in 19/2. Ware  there vase Watergate committee. 
When laid that bock aside and started writing The %impeachment of diehard 

the draft of which was completed lest Seetseher..it was onn.of the early" 
chapters. With a full atom so full that if the oommittee does what I did*, I'm ciOnfiAent that this long SP I did the basics of what they'll do and what they will not. Despite their authority and manpower and their beginning with myna*. 

Al. I could think of when 2 beard that newscast is what would happen to a bock with the whole story in it when it becomes the subject of a Senate investigation and either causes that investigation or is ahead of its  
That reminded We of Shepherd's disbelief in two unready rough chapter drafts I sent him hot from the machine. They grew into the Belches scandal with the CIA. 

After that I carried it such farther, into what has not yet appeared, in foot, almost all of that book remain* fresh and with editing would have a good chance of success. But my life is such I have no idea when I can read it for the first time and start cutting and editing. 

At the very beginning when I spoke to you about a Watergate book you said 4antem bad signed Nollenhoff and that would cream the market. Well, they canciAlged out and as I told you Clark did not deliver the book. We oouldn't do a book he'd want his name on, not *emote with his Nixon White Abuse experiences, 
And dea$te  its significance, to date no substantial, worthwhile Watergate book has appeared. 
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Mt ow a good rebooks And on boob a sehisett 
Tow this is a okeeekotoy on slobliebiro oosseerete1i7 east as it MOMS 

pobtio into rootli 
Poo401.• At toad to cheat and too, what is Otiao. to these Asa pot sabers as 000 

Ow owl otLak to ot foredo of the pot. 
Mo. osoliod to all of Oho mediso  ad tot* woe tiro oar OW efsils foto* 

bellow s0000tt tor the 000ditik* of the emit* today* AWL for what limo etsodi 
I oret siee rotten to that Votoroeto book. The Woo ofjtstlatjoi  ** Wets* 

boo hew on at teak for soma dole' VII Moo it edited tof ea of the seek) 
or IWO sill fop it, IOU hoe so Moo of the epos for on apposite, and as hoot 
asst as foot as I co 2611 sot it am* to point. MAW Mks spoololts to the Wok 
411 he no peed ebolli 

ikookof 	Woo it cotte X hoe on eptisteent 	%ha rosimoototii* of 
Al pitater tooreerik 

kiow tat it sett 	oat do sod if 3 am a> ****10*** 	to* 
the ohoseoli• 

MO* $111 	soh events 	stati twit if rat sow NA saw of the 
latiosto woo ma * Pt to good'  toot breol000li to of as amig.. 

X doe* too' * tit* tbot oiroo• itthout eposeloroiol iletrihOttoo 1•12 too* 
Mho** a 01,040 lAtt  a SWAM 	 OPOSTIONMO ar a 01$440 Mb" (I aunt  aaaWA* 
0Optlie) Vim potd off Al the Aoki oan tho loot hook sad the ooploo out ow eilltedi 
otherli 2 harass t Iwo or presotions on it is witotoome 

Teo soma**, Z got a *U. rya bob* !teaser town, 	with the asa►  
whom reel nolo is nod in tho lholosold hook* the toe rest ammo kola ltd 
*AL Noboodli told bin the hook is fotoxibio to his old failed "ibereams* 

kt iliggiq situ heel eater isOs 	ho bd oggelitik woo AM riLt Ions soli •. 
Plettlikir 

	

	 - op ow stuff lboormoo iit boo tho- zoo its • 
Ii it sod l000ladoo eollod ."thist %Me is bolsi *Mt sod 

priettod Oat that Olokifellor doodsoisa boo rola* fho one Ohms that 
how to sloop tots/ 244 ha*, low printed. is .4isholdof is soythiao 

only took boo eitr okinei %doh 1111111110idairs is the flolds apt * rook sod 
I you 44 boat tweet 	poodbilitioli • 

If thew* is anything to report fauviai toseerrosto dimmer. rat bet 7ou koovt• • .„. 	 „  

dOdolsof to? ass 


